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Tlrc LORD t,our God is with you,

he is nigltty to save.

He will take great delight in you,

Ite will quiet you with his love,

Ite will rejoice over you

with singing,

- 
ZEPHANIAH 3:I7
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lry JoshuaANCHAN - ourPosr 2

Trinity Assembly of God, Lanham, Maryland
"How could my dad have asked me to join Royal Rangers?" I

asked myself. "Doesn't he know that I'm almost 16 and everyone else

my age is ln youth? Doesn't he know how awkward I'11 look in that
kliakiuniform?" These questions and others ran through my mind as

I stood alone in the church Sym on that cold Wednesday night in
October 2001. We had arrived at church a 1itt1e early, and my dad was

waiting for the senice to start. I was in the gym where the Rolzal

Rangers met."It 
was just a few nlghts ago that my dad suggested he wanted us

to start golrig to Wednesday night services at the church. I thought it
was a griat idea r,rntil he said that I was not only to come with him,
but I was also to join Royal Rangers. I had almost no experience with
outdoors-type activities. I had never even been camplng a dayin my
1ife, and I 6ou1d not understand why anyone would want to. If any-
thing, I was the anti-Ranger. Howeveq since I was not usually one to
argue with my dad, I sald I would join.

This brings me back to that first Wednesday night. I met my 
_

commander, and my career as a Royal Ranger officlally began. In that
meeting, my commander asked me about my interests and hobbies.
As I told him about my lnterest, he quickly pointed out that I could
earn merits closely reldted to the things t liked. Music, chemistry, and
forelgn language ivere just a few that I could get dght off the bat. I
was a bit sulprise, because I thought Royal Rangers was a1l about tylng
knots and going camping. As I left that first Ranger meetin$, I never
imagined the amazing, 1lfe-transforming impact that Royal Rangers

would have on me.
It took me a couple of months to get used to Royal Rangers. As I

began to get advancements and merits, I also began to understand
oni of the biggest values of Royal Rangers-the value of hard work
and dedication. If you want to achieve anything in Rangers, you mxst
work tbr it. Nothing is glven to you. I remember after making rapid
progress through the program in only a few montls, a commander
iold me to look into the GMA requirements. He felt I might have a

shot at getting the award. Thing it would be a push-over, I confident-
Iy opened myhandbook only to be shocked at hor'r'much work it
r-equired. I rvas often tempted to give up and settle for lesser achieve-
mdnts but my commanders always pushed me to work hard and
never accept anything less than the best I was capable of. Learn_ing a

good work-ethic has also benefited me in my schoolwork, and I know
i1 wil1 help me throughout college and the rest of my life.

Royai Rangers alio taught me about irue friendshlp. F,ven.though
many oi the otiler Rangers were a few years youngel than me, by 

.
camping together, playing togethel and praying logether, we devel-
opeci a dlosdr bondthln ievel thought posslble. Royal Rangers allowed

me to get to know friends that, God-willing, rr-,-. -.s: -:: : lifetime.
Leadership is another value that I am grate-:. :-- i:r al Rangers for

thrusting upon me. Prior to Rangers, I did noi -, , :: - ,,- lave an,vthing to
do withleadership. I thoueht lt was strange \\:l.l: :' :1 Lrne voted for m'do with leadership. I thought lt was strange \\:l.l: :' :1 Lrne voted for me
to be senior guide. I dld not feel I possessed the :,:.-,.-.s of a leader. But
do with

slon'l1', through belng the outpost senlor guicie. -

has expectations for the knd of leaders He lar::
r'-. . -earned that God
l:.:-::.an men to be

:. :i Roval
.., Bible, Church,
\-so, I have

: i !O\\lfOW

He is helping me to become His kind of leade:.
Additionally, I have learned that the spin::' '..

Rangers is its biggest asset. In working througn :-,.:-:'
and Chrlstlan Service, I grew a Sreat deal close: :- G-
never experienced anythlng like a councrl fire :.:-, :.
where hundreds of boys are broken and vearn.r: --:
Lord. Royal Rangers has had an immense infl:e::=
made me "readl ' for anything.

::. --.leSenCe Of the
::r. liie and has

Although i may never be the greatest k::: :=: l: .lnper' that_wll1

not detract one bit from the value of Roval R,:..:: ., ::lt \es, outdoor
adventure is a key aspect of Royal Rangeis l:l=: - :.,' . {rolrn to love, but
the value of the program to me Soes much c..:-.: :::n that. To me the
true value of Royal Rangers stemi fron-r the ;.i:i: :.:sonal relatioruhip
lfith God that a Ranger can attain b\. goinr::::::.: ihe program. From
the alvesome Christian fellowship receir ec :: :ea--:: outpost meetings,
powl'ows, and Pinewood Derbies to the ir.\'-'.-.arrt jov of seeing young
boys commit their hearts to the Lord-the). rli :1i aspects thai make
the Royal Rangers minlstry priceless.

Tivo yearl ago I was worried aborlt l.torr' - c -ook in the uniform and
r,vhat I'd lose by pinlng Royal Rangers. Toc:r i a:.1 lulh' alvare of what I

have found: seif-dlscipllne to achieYe all th": - :rI ior, iriends I can

count on, a deeper walk wltn the Lord, anc s.-:-ce'nlidence in a decked-

out uniform I am honored to wear.

b/ Tackson HUNT - ourposr rs:

Oak Grove Assembly of God, Spritryfieltl, \[issouri
I've been in Royal Rangers since I rtas E. I'r-e learned a lot about life

since then and have grown closer to the Lord.
One key thing Royal Rangers has taught me is_leadership. I.was

born a natuial leader, and Ror;al Rangers Save me the place to share

thls gift. Ever since being in Pioneers, I'i'e held some kind of leadership
positlon. I remember the first tinie I u'as appointed senlor guide,.l n'as

io excited. Boys naturally looked up to me. I've helped a 1ot of.boys
through advancements and manv life problems since I've started. \{y
probiim was that I was ahta,vs everyon-e's best frlend, so lvhen it came

iime to work on po\,\$'ow projects, the guys didn't 1lsten to theil best

friend. Becoming a leader doesn't mean you get to boss erervone
around-it meanl you're the first one to get your hands dirl\ If rou
lead, they'l1 follow.-So in order to be a leader, you have to lea. in the
activity, irot just sit there and watch them' That means betns :l'ie frrst
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i -, _,-tl.tii :rr not complain, and to set an example for everyone to
:', , rc:e l:e the ker- leadership characteristics that I have carried

,: .l :: -:t 1.,--r al RangeiS.
- :,:-, ,,'aiue the outdoor experiences. Most boys don't get to go

i-.r-,r--.r ,r r:nping, Iearning knots and so much more. I take it for
-r:r-,ic- lguess, because my outpost (153, the bestl) always did a
:: 1:r-i.' actiYit\'. The most memorable campouts were always pow-
:', ,',is Lamporamas, and backpacking trips. My craziest was when we'1.L: backpacking to Hercules Glades and pitched our tent on an
:-.-- ine. The next morning, we had slid all the way down the hill. And

- ;-most blerv up a propane stove, but that's another story. If it wasn't
. : Ror.al Rang6rs, i wbuldn't know half my knorvledgd about knot
:i.ng, fire starting, low-impact camping, and er-en,thing else. How
ren do you get to start a fire using one match or bV rubbing sticks

: I {ether?
But the most important of all is the spiritual grou,th. I always say

3ol Scouts have it easy-they don't have scripture references. You
can't be in Royal Rangers and say you didn't make a difference for the
lJngdom. I've seen more men and boys conte to Christ through Royal
iangers than any other ministry of which I'r'e been a part. There's just
something about nature and Commander Rob's council fire storles
that bring you closer to God while n.raking r.ou laugh several times
before he's through. We also make a dilterence through volunteering
hours for the community and our local church.

You couldn't discuss the r.alue of Rangers \rithout mentioning
the friendships you make. Over the r-ears I're learned the rneaning of
niendship as I've met boys fron across the state and staved in cbn-
IdL t.

There is one thing I wish more bovs could learn {ommitment.
Ii tvas always my dream to be a \ational Ranger of the \ear. For r ears I
tried but never won my section. But God said to compete one more
time, so I did. I'm so glad I listened to Him, because I became not onlr-
tl.re first from my outpost to win the section, but I also \rent all the
rfay to nationals. Amazlng how God works, isn't it? But no one
showed me more commltment than mv mom. Mv mom aln'avs
brought us to Rangers Wednesday nights ind dropped us off at rnost
oi the events. Some nights she would sit ln the car and wait until
Rangers was over when we didn't have church. Now that I'm older I
realize how much she sacrificed. I can't thank her enough.

I also want to thank the greatest commander in the world-mv
dad. You made a difference to all the Trailblazers and me. (Long live
the ferrets!) Without you, I would have starved on our survival cam-
pout. You always planned the best backpacking trips. I would also like
to thank all of my commanders who have helped me through the
vears-without you I wouldn't be writing this essay: Roger and Star,
R.T., Mr. Torgeson, Kurt Watson, Jack Lawrence, Nester Rey, Curt Bai
ley, Randy Donnellson, Mark Julian, Rob Batchman, Mark Jones,
Chuck Vessey, Kyle Tardy, Rob Miller, Rlck Miller, Caleb Nance, Lon-
nie Nance, and anyone else I forgot. To everyone at Southern Missouri
district, Jerry, Rick, and Kenny-you guys know who you are. You're
the best!

I wish Revelend Barnes could see what this ministry has devel-
oped into today. I'm glad that I was, ln some shape or form, able to be
part of it. I plan to be a commander and "reach, teach, and keep boys
ior Christ!"

fu DaddMUSSELMAN- ourPosr rz4

lubilee Christian Center, Fairfax, Virginia
Writing about the value of Royal Rangers is going to be fun

tor me. When I think about all the great times I have had with my
frlends and family, it makes me really appreciate being in Royal
Rangers. Going out on Royal Rangers camping trips with everyone
in my outpost is always fun. Even though ours is a small outpost,
ire have a really good time working together.

I first became a Royal Ranger because my dad was a commander.
It did not take me very long to realize that Royal Rangers was for
n-te. It has been great having my dad involved because I can work
,,"'ith him, and he helps me with any trouble that I have in Royal
Rangers.

\\'hen I was in Straight Arrows, there were times when my com-
mander plcked me to lead the class when he was busy with some-
thing else. I was really proud to be asked to help my commander. It
\ras the trust he put in me, along with the fun we had, that caught
mv interest while I was so young.

In Buckaroos, I went to a field day that I will never forget. There

was a God's Creations costume contest. I won first prize in alizard
costume. That made me feel so good inslde that I showed my tro-
phy to everyone and couldn't wait to take it home.

When I became a Tiailblazer, I went on a hike that was extreme-
ly difficult. Even though it was physically challenging, it was worth
it to be on top of the highest point in Shenandoah National Park.
It taught me that, even though the going can get extremely tough,
achieving your goal gives you a feeling of pride for what you can
accomplish.

Though being chosen to lead as a patrol guide or a senior patrol
guide is an honoq I realize that the work I have put into Royal
Rangers can benefit not only myself but others as well. When I help
a younger Pioneer with a compass and then see him later orienting
a compass correctly, it gives me a sense of accomplishment too.
When I go through a time of challenge, such as the ICF testing, and
pass, I know that the knowledge I have gained in Royal Rangers will
surely be put into practice as I continue in the program.

I have been in Royal Rangers for as long as I can remember.
Every time I think of Royal Rangers, I think of the fun times and
how much I have learned. A Ranger friend of mine once asked me,
"What would your life be without Royal Rangers?" When he asked,
I thought my llfe would be pretty boring without Royal Rangers.
Whether I'm helping someone in need or I'm doing something to
move myself up the achievement ladder, Royal Rangers has taught
me that "I can do all things through Jesus Christ who strengthens
me," and I know that I will always be "ready."

by Morgan WOODARD - ourposr e6

Parker Christian Center, Parker, Colorqdo
\{hen I first came to Rangers, I saw it as a group of boys who

cane together iust to wrestle around. Little did I know the changes
going on inside me. Being a Royal Ranger has affected me physi-
callr', menta11y, socially, and, most importantly, spiritually.

Roval Rangers has taught me how to play most of the games I
kron.. The ph1,sical exertion displayed during recreational time is
immense. \ot to mention how certain requirements such as the
Phr-sical Fitness and Bachelor Merits have shown me how to take
care oi mv bodr-. These games have shown me that aerobic exercise
is as important as anaerobic. The menus at camp have also played
a part in demonstrating the importance of a well-balanced meal.

Most people think of Rangers as a bunch of boys who iust goof
around. But uith all the research and discussion involved, general-
ly our minds are erercised more than our bodies. From memoriza-
tion to writing essavs, the commanders encourage us to use our
heads for something more than a hat rack. Rangers has encouraged
and taught me to take a different approach to solving all of life's
problems. I feel as if I would be ill-equipped to handle life's obsta-
cles if it weren't for Royal Rangers.

One of the most visible attributes to being a Royal Ranger is the
amount of social growth displayed while at a Rangers function.
Events such as Junior Leadership Training Camp teach us to rely on
fellow Rangers for help, forming a camaraderie that would be
impossible otherwise. Royal Rangers has taught me to listen to
other people's problems, as well as to accept others for who they
are. I believe the teamwork I've developed is one of the key things
I will need to succeed ln llfe. I love that whenever I need help or
someone to talk to or pray with, either my commander or another
Ranger is a simple phone call away. I have friends through Rangers
whom I will keep in touch with for the rest of my life. These things
are what Rangers is really about.

The most important way Royal Rangers has affected me is in my
spiritual walk. The way God has touched my heart and soul durlng
some of the campouts is beyond words. It's funny, because if God
is the fire in my soul, then I guess Rangers is the firewood. The spir-
itual counselors and accountability partners I have gained through
this program are irreplaceable. I was Baptized in the Holy Spirit at a
Rangers outing, and Rangers and Rangers commanders have helped
me to realize my $ft for prayer.

Through thick and thin, Royal Rangers has been there for me. Be
it mental, physical, social, or spiritual, Rangers has shown me how
to handle myself. So I guess to sum it all up, the value of Royal
Rangers is its ability to always be there. Rangers is there to guide us
through life's problems, to teach us about real world issues, but
most importantly, to point boys and men alike to the Master
Ranger, Jesus Christl
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he Big Dipper has been a favorite star figure for
thousands of years. Shepherds, sailors, and people
n-ith imagination of ancient times saw the same

::ais that \\,e see today. They gave the unique pattern
:er-eral different names.

.{ncient Egyptians described it as a hippopotamus. In
England, the stars formed a plough. In Europe, the stars
r-nade a wagon. American pioneer families gave the star
group the name Big Dipper. Four stars formed the bou-l of
the Big Dipper. Three stars made the handle. Pioneer
hor.nes had a dipper hanging next to a bucket of drinking
trater. Like many tin dippers, the handle of the Sig Dipper
is crooked in the middle.

The stars of the Big Dipper along with some nearbr-
dinrmer stars make the constellation Ursa Major, v-hich
means Great Bear.

The first mention of the Great Bear is found in the
Bible in the book of Job. The Lord asks, "Can you bring
forth the constellations in their seasons or lead or-rt the
Bear with its cubs?" (fob 38:32 NIV.) Hebrew shephercls
lmagined that the bowl of the Big Dipper formed a bear.
The three stars of the handle
r,r,ere three cubs following
along behind the Great Bear.

North American natives
imagined the stars of the Big
Dipper's handle as three
hunters chasing after the bear.
The bear always escaped by
circling the northern heavens
year after year.

The Big Dipper is made of
stars that neither rise nor set.
Instead, they circle around
and around, aiways above the
horizon for most people in
the Northern Hemisphere.
Even as far south as Florida,
you can see part of the Big Dipper at any time durlng the
year on any clear night.

The Big Dipper is by far the best known star group. It
is the easiest one to spot. Sailors have used the Big Dipper
for thousands of years as an aid to navigation. The
Phoenicians were the best sailors and erplorers oi the
ancient world. They lived along t}-re southern and
southeastern shores of the \fediterrar-iean Sea. Tl-o of
their ports were Tyre and Sldon, mentioned in the Bible.
Ancient Phoenician sailors pictured the Big Dipper as a
sky chariot. To travel west, they sailed lvith tl-re skv chariot
to the starboard, or right side, of their vessel.

The two bright stars at the front of the dipper point to
Polaris, a Latin word meaning "pole star. ThePhoenicians
were the first to recognize the importance of the pole star
in guiding them. Today, Polaris is less than one degree
from celestial north pole. However, the earth wobbles on
its axis. A complete wobble would take 25,800 years. At
the time of the Phoenicians, Polaris was about seven
degrees away from celestial north. The Phoenicians took
this into account.

Columbus, too, used Polaris during his famous
voyage across the ocean. He could not buy expensive
navigational equipment. Instead, Coiumbus pointed his
ships on the right course by using the pole star as a guide
to direction.

You can tind the celestial north pole yourself. The tr,vo
stars at the front of the bowl of the Big Dipper are known
as The Pointers. They make a line aimed almost directly to
Polaris, the pole star. Today, Polaris is a more accurate
guide to true north than a magnetic compass is.

A traveler can use Polaris not only for direction, but
also for position north of the equator. A traveler farther
north sees Polaris higher in the sky. At the North Pole,
Polaris is directiy overhead. At the equator, Polaris sits
right on the horlzon.

The Big Dipper is made of ordinary stars of average
brightness. Of the 20 brightest stars in the sky, not even
one is found in the Big Dipper

Despite the lack of bright stars, the Big Dipper is one
of the most rewarding objects for stargazing with the
unaided eyes. Look at the star in the crook of the handle
of the Dipper. At flrst, you notice only one star. But if your
evesight is good, you will see a smaller star almost in
contact with it.

Arabian stargazers named the brighter of the two stars
\lizar and the dimmer Alcor. These names mean "horse

\:iav the stars in the crook of the
Big Dipper's Handle (middle star)

and rider." Natives of North America knew of the pair, too.
To them, the second hunter Chickadee (Mizar) carried a
pot (Alcor) to cook the Great Bear after he was caught.

But for thousands of years, another secret lay hidden
in the twinkle of light from the two stars. The first small
telescopes showed that between Mizar and Alcor, and off
to one side, is a third dim star. It is visible today in
binoculars.

Another secret is hidden at the crook of the Big
Dipper's handle. In binoculars, Mizar looks notched or
egg-shaped. The reason is simple. Mizar is a double star-
two stars that appear very close together. An amateur
astronomer usually tries out a new telescope by turning it
to Mizar in the crook of the Big Dipper's handle. A good
telescope easily shows it as a double star.

Where one star is noticed at first, keen eyesight
discloses two, while binoculars show three, and a
telescope reveals four. Mizar and Alcor prove the fuII
richness of God's creation. To describe the beauty of the
night sky, a person can only quote what the young
shepherd David saw as he tended his sheep at night: rrThe

heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the
work of his hands" (Psalm 19:1 NIV.)

\A/INTER ZOO4 7
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by Ann M. BAUERS

a,g

protects the leopards from the snow and the cold, because thev live in
cold snor+y areas in the mountains.

Snow leopards live up to 15 years in captivity. They are native to, or
live in the wild, in the high mountains of central Asla and are most
frequently found in the Himalayas, Altai, and Hindu Kush. These big cats
have a broad home range that covers approximately 100 square miles.
The leopard has such a large range because they hat'e to cover a lot of
area to find prey.

The snow leopard's prey includes wild sheep, rvild boars, gazelles,
hares, markhor, bobak, tahr, marmots, mice, and deer. Snow leopards
stalk their prey and normally spring from a distance of 20 to 50 feet to
capture the prey.

Snow leopards are solitary animals who oniv palr during the
breeding season. They do not roar and are most active in the early
morning and later in the day after they har-e taken a cat nap. Snow
leopards 1lve in dens made in rocky caverns and crevlces in the
mountains.

These cool characters are very rare. Their status is endangered.
Unfortunately, only 3,000 to 7,000 of these big cats are left in the wiid
and approximately 370 snow leopards ilr-e in captivity in zoos and other
animal parks. The snow leopard is so rare and endangered because
poachers hunt them for their beautiful fur. It is ilIega1 to trade or sell
snow leopard fur, but it sti1l continues. This illegal trade threatens the
snow leopard's existence, and that's just not cool.

If you would Uke to help protect the snow leopard and/or leam more
about ways in which to protect them, you can contact Defenders of
Wildtife, 1101 Foufieenth Street, Suite 1400, Washington, DC 20005-5605

*t
W+:,:,:r&'.;+?"
'.ln'rgg:-15

Eo you know Jesus asi youn peFsional Savion?
If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Saviol and asked Him to forgive you of your sins, it is as simple as folow-

ing these steps:

A, AEIft;lIT YOU HA\f,E SIIXIUEtr}" "Forallhayesinnedandfallshortofthegloryof God" (Romans3:23).

B. BELIEVE IN JESUS. "Flr God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, thnt wlnever believes in him

shall not peish but have etemal life" (|ohn 3:16).

*" ffiffieir&€&S &{1$€} &*€dL}fffi Y{3LJffi KX\3- "fwe confessoursins,heisfaithfulandiustttndwillforgiveusour
sins and puify us from all unighteousness" (1. John 1:9).

If you woutd like someone to pray with you about your decision to know Jesus as your personal Savior, talk with youl
Royal Ranger commander, your pastor, or call: 1-800-4PRAYER, the National Prayer Center.

Srrouu Leopclrcl
GENUS: Panthera

SPECIES: uncia
LENCTH: 27O - 255 cm

(84" - 7ZO")

WEIGHT: 30 - 75 kg
(66 - 165 lbs.)

HEIGHT: Approximately 60 cm
(24") at shoulder

RANGE: Central Asia, Afghanistan,
Mongolia, Nepal,
Pakistan

HABITAT: Alpine meadows, treeless
rocky mountains,
rhododendron forests

he snow leopard is quite a cool cat.
The coloring of a snow leopard is a
smoky gray to yellowish with pale

black spots and rosettes. In fact, these big
cats are known for their beautiful fur. Their
tail is hear.y with fur and the bottom of its
paws are covered with fur as we1l. This
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Renrhing, Teachinq, and Keepinq Boqs for Christ
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SmaII To Medium-Sized Church

- 4 TO 18 RANGEP KIDS

- K-2ND GRADES IN SAME CLASSROOM

- ONLY 1 TO 2 LEADERS

QUeStiOn: I'm using the common thane approach suggested
in the RK Leader's Guide, but Ilrt ltaving a hard time
keepirtg up with the Elk, Wolveirrc, artd Cougar advance-
ment work being all at tlrc same tinrc. Wlrat can I do?

AnSfUef: Teach only one trail at a time to all the boys, no
matter what grade they are in. Ail of the advance-
ment steps in each of the trails have the same value.
The Elk trail does not need to be completed before
the Wolverine or the Cougar. It's a three-year rotating
curriculum, so boys just entering Ranger Kids will
eventuaily go through all the steps. This organization
technique has been successfully used in a number of
small church environments. This wili significantly
lower the amount of administration needed to run
the RK group.

SmaII To Medium-Sized Church

- 4TO 18RANGEPS

- K-12th GRADES

- ONLY ONE HUSBAND.WIFE TEAM OR 2 LEADERS

QuestiOnr With sttch a wide range of grade levels, how can
our church organize the outpost to meet every boy's needs?

AnSWef: First we must state that it would be very difficult
to be successful with only one leader. A minimum of
two leaders are required. If it was a husband-wife
team, then the recommendation is for the wife to lead
the Ranger Kids group and for the husband to lead the
Discovery Rangers and above. The wife or first leader
may use the RK administration technique mentioned
in the previous question. The husband or second
Ieader would focus on the merits needed by the

HowTo Usethe
NewCurrtculum

Qtestions from the fteld concerning the use of the new cluliculum
by Mike LALIBERTY

he focus of this article is to provide some he1pfut
hints on the use of the new curriculum. We
believe it is safe to say that the curriculum is still

new, since the Ranger Kids, and the Discovery and
Adventure Rangers materials have only been available for
about two and a half years and one and a half years,
respectively.

Royal Rangers has gone fi'om a program with little or
no materials to one with an abundance of materials.
Nearly all the leaders we have talked with over the last 2
years have stated that there was an initial adiustment peri-
od, especially if they had been involved with Rangers for
a long time.

However, once the adiustment period is made, they
aiso agree that their boys' motivation levels for advance-
ment and excitement toward involvement in Rangers'has
fumped significantly. It is not hard to understand consid-
ering that the advancement trails are clear and provide
incremental and lrequent opportunities for positive rein-
forcement. We are encouraged by the successes being
reported.

"Now, what about those questions on how to use the
curriculum?"

Yes. First, here are just a couple of important pieces of
information before we get started. Although there have
been a 1ot of questions, they tend to be similar in nature
or fall into common topics or groups. For this article we
have picked the ones that get asked most often. They usu-
ally have occurred duling the adjustment period or they
are situations that show up in outposts where individual
Ieaders would like assistance. Maybe one of the following
scenalios fits your outpost.
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other boys to reach the Gold Medal of Achievement.
This leader would primarily teach led, green, and
gold merits. The red and green medts will aiiow a

Discovery Ranger to advance thlough his tlail
requilements. The red (,1 required), green, and gold
merits will allow the Adventure and Expedition
Rangers to obtain their GMA. Seven reds are also
required to enter FCF. There is a lot of oppoltunity for'
overlap. In a small group environment, the older'
boys shouid be encouraged to act as mentors to teach
the various skills being taught to the younger boys.

A Church Of Any Size

Question: I can't get everything done in tlte lnur and o ltalf
scheduled in tlte Leaders' Guicle. Why doesn't tlrc cLu.

riculum work for me?

AnSwefr Actuatly the curriculum is worklng fol you.
Good curriculum will always provide you with more
things than you can complete in your allotted time.
One thing to keep in mind is that the curriculunr
design had to work for churches whose Ranger meet-
ings ranged from 45 minutes to t hour, 45 minutes in
length. That is a one hour difference. '['his reqnires
that the leader adjust the meeting elements so that
they work to meet the needs of their outpost.

Cufficulum is unable to e\-aluate, only the leader
(teacher') can do this. \\:e har-e talked about how time
ranges can effect the ailrount accornplished during a

meeting. The nert tu:o clrlr-\tions leveal how the
Ieacler-bov ratlo $,i11 affect r Lrur abilitv to get things
done.

Small T0 Medium-Sized Church

- 2 TO 6 BOYS IN EACH GROUP FOR DISCOVERY
AND ABOVE

- ONLY 1 TO 2 LEADERS FOR EACH AGE GROUP

QUeStiOnr 
'tltt' Discoyery tuttl Adverfttut RL/i /..1./-s Leaclers'

Guicles statt'tltLtl ortly 2 skills nrcrits.tlti bt tcttt;;lt each
tltttrrter. I ctur tt'crch q merlt in obcutt firui r e,r,(s. Is it OK
to teach rrnre thort 2 skill merits per cyL,ntcr'.)

AnSWef: Sorne of you are thinking, "\\brrl If life could be
so grandl" \'cs, it's OK to teach more shll nlerits, since
your leader-bo,v ratio is tenitic. Lots oi olte-on-one
time a11on's tbr n.role learning to occr.rr. Please keep in
mind thai the Leaders' Guides do not siate that you
can or-rll teach tr,r,o medts. Ther- sng{est that two
merits be taught. You are also not reqr-rired to teach
the strggested rnerits as they are laicl out in the rnate-
ria1s. They may be taught in anrr orcler that is best
suited for your outpost as long as lLlll teach the
reqr-rired merits needed fol the bor-s to earn their
medal-level ar,l,arc1s.

Medium To Large Sized Church

- 7 TO 24 BOYS IN EACFI GROUP OR GPADE
FOR DISCOVERY AND ADVENTURE RANGERS

- ONLY 1 TO 2 LEADERS FOR EACH AGE GROUP
OR GRADE

QUeStiOnr I t'ttrt't tcctclr cr *tcrit in lilc ttr,rki. 1l tttkas me six
to eiglrt wcaks to tesch tlte rntttarids. I\'ltot con I do?
I'rn cortccrned thc boys \t)on't bc tblt to advonce to a
meLlol-lcvcl aword e aclt yctrr.

AnSWefl Somc of you are thinkirig, "Dudel Nolr,, this is
leality!" Yes, this rcvcals the variety of outpost
dl,namics that exlst thlor-rghout the field. This sce-
naLio, however, is not a problem. The advancement
systerns for the Discolen'(DR) and Adventure(AR)
Rangers actuallv hanclle tl'rls leallv r,l,ell, especially the
DI{ system. The DR Leaclers' Gnide does suggest that
two Bible merits and tu'o sl<ill merits be taught each
quarter. Flolrrever, if 1ro11 .ota*lly exarnine the steps
described in the DR Aclr,ancement Trail charts on
pages 14 and 15 of tire DR I-eaders' Gulde, you will
note that onlv a toial of six skill melits are required to
earn a mecial-level aw'ard each year. '1'he finai Gold
Eagtre medal, for example, requires 2.1 Bible merits but
only 18 skill medts. The encl resuit of this advance-
ment systern is thai an extra 10 rveeks of teaching
time is available every \rear along r,r,,ith the four make-
up r,r,.eeks plus l'o',u spare r'r,eeks alreadtr provided-for
a total of .l 

8 r"-eeks of flexibility. That's an absolute
necessity for tl-rose outposts u.ith high boy-to-leader



ratios that need the extra one-on-one teaching time
to assist boys with the demonstration of thelr practi-
ca1 ski11 requirements.

rlrrscEl[ANEous QuEsTroNs
QUeStiOn: Why are the Bibtc \,terit-s nrgttnized tur

olpltttbetical order?

AnSwef: For consistencl,and ease of use for the boys. The
skill merlts as well as the Blble melits needed to be in
alphabetical order so the bovs could easily find them.

QUeStiOnr Where ctut I lttn' tlrc video clips mentionerl in tlrc
Atlventure Rntgers Biblt stttd,v lessons?

AnSWef: This is not possible. They do not exist. The video
clips are part of the backglound story line for the time
machine that the bor.s use to travel to each Blble

story or scenario. You can read about this on pages
735 and 7.16 of the AR Leaders' Guide.

QuestiOn: Wot is the meaning of the rcference nufttber
located under the title of'the Biblc struly lesson Ltn ecrclr
pa3e of the boys' tutrkbook?

Ansrrer: The numbel Y2 Q:l L,1, tbr example, means that
you can find the ansr,\,'et's to that specilic Bible iesson
in Year 2, Quarter 3, Lesson 4 of the DR or AR Leaders'
Guide.

The most obvious thing revealed b1, the pleceding
questions is the variety of situations that exist in the iocal
outpost. There is no cookie cutter approach to Roya1
Rangers. It is necessary to evaluate the characteristics of
vour outpost and then use the flexibility and adaptability
of the new curriculum to tit the needs of your outpost.
The end result will be a vibrant and successful outpost.

Hurricane Charlie Visits National Academy
by Mike Ltrliberty, deputy nationol commonder and nationnl training coordinator

ask fol the protection
of those leaders who
had left, tbr the fami-
lies in the path of the
storm, and for the sat'e-
ty of the camp and
those remaining at
Camp Wilderness. At
the conclusion of the

prayer time, everyone gathered in the rocking chairs in
the main hall of the lodge and began to sing praise cho-
ruses to the Lord. What an awesome t'eeling of God's pres-
ence and peace. At no time during this storm r,r,as there a
sense of fear or panic.

When the storm had passed we w'ent back to the
front porch to view the major tree damage. Praise the
Lordl There was no damage to the lodge or the camp's
pole barns and other structures.

The next morning, those who had left returned with
reports of major destruction to the area. They had experi-
enced only minor damage, and everything was fine with
them and theil families.

In tlpical Royal Rangers form, the Academy contin-
ued in spite of the loss of power. The candidates, taking
the experience in stride, quickly adapted their patrol
songs and tlags to include references to Hurricane Charlie.

This was not only a great time of training, but it i,r,as

a time we witnessed and experienced the faithfulness and
peace of God.

It was Friday afternoon and National Academy was
alreaclv in full swing. With the predicted path of
Hurricane Charlie a safe distance away, the Academv can-
diclates had arrived on Thursday morning looking at onlv
the possibilitr'' of heaqr rain. But Charlie had other plans
and unerpectedlv veered inland.

Ihe utilitv companv tulned the power grid off earll'.
Wlth the use of gcnerators and work lights, the afternoon
sesslon u-as cor-npleted. The Weather Service was now pre-
dicting that Charlie's path lvould go over or near Camp
Wilderness. 'Ihe candldates \'\'ere informed of the situa-
tion, and a couple ol the trainees r,r,ho lived in the path of
the storm were allorved to return horne to be with their
families.

Those who remained gatherecl to watch as the wind
and rain began. The wind and rain steadily built up to
hurrlcane fbrce. In an adiacent field, a vely large oak tree
was blown over. It was an amazing display of the awe-
some power of this storm.

'l'he attendees and staff gathered together in prayer to
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by Glenn Stqnton

s a husband and the father of a brood
of young children, I'11 be honest with

"Daddy will r.ou...?" for concentration on writing.
(And while l e're dreaming, why not a week alone
with m1, l'ife, lackie, tounng the museums of
Amsterdam?) 1'm sure you harbor similar dreams.

But latelr., I've been powerfully struck by the
truth that there is no more substantive,
revolutionary task than parenting a child. We tend
to think it's politicians, actors, musicians, and
lr,riters who hold most of the power. But their
lnfluence is minimal compared to a parent's.

Those who are begettlng, raising, and moldtng
members of the next generation engage in nothing
less than forever changing the balance of the
universe and history. The u,orld r'r,ill be a \rer,v

dlfferent place-for good or bad-because a parent
is or is not parenting a child.

.4, lyou: in the midst of my parental day, I
sometimes dream of a number of things I would
rather be doing right now than living a domestic
life. Between doling out innumerable sippy cups
freshly stocked with "shoosh" (or "juice," as adults
call it), picking up the ubiquitous crayons that
litter our kitchen and family room floor, or
cieaning bathrooms and changing poopers, I often
entertai.n fantasies of what it'd be like to scream
dou,'n a winding trail on my mountain bike, read
Flannery O'Connor in a quiet and dimly lit caf6
somewhere, or just have long periods fiee of



PARENTING CHILDREN IS A MIRROR OF . . .

Of all people, Christians should have a view of
parenting based on the understanding that the
sum of parenting is much bigger than the myriad
tasks involved. Christians understand that
parenting is a mirror of three things: the father
heart of God, God as Creator, and the mystery of
the Trinity.

The Father Heart of God
God reveals Himself to us as Father, and Jesus

taught us that the Father is an intimate, loving
daddy. Some say the experiences we have with our
own fathers affect the way we
see God. If our father was
harsh and conditional with us,
we'li tend to see God that wav.
If he was weak and
convictionless, we'11

understand God as such. If he
was gracious but firm, ioving,
and just, that's the rvay we'll
perceive God.

In a real lvar', parents stand
in the place of God for their
children when the kids are
young. As they get older, they
Iearn about God for
themselves, but that picture
remains greatly shaped br, their
experience with their parents.

As a Christian,
l'm interested in

pleasing God.
As a Ghristian

paPent,
l'm interested in
discovering what
part of my joh as

a Parent is of
special interest

to God.

wonderful creative process, not only as they unite
physically, but also as they develop a full-orbed
relationship-emotionally, domestically, and
willfully-bringing new life out of that fullness.
This act happens in an instant yet continues
throughout the rest of life.

People can create new life with only the
physical part of the relationship (and with the
"blessing" of technology, even the physical is no
longer necessary). But if that new life is born into a

relationship between a man and woman that is
only physical, it has difficulty coming to full
human maturity. This new life will thrive most

richly when its parents reflect the
relational qualities of the Trinity:
intimacy, love, service,
commitment, exclusivity,
cooperative interaction, and
faithfulness.

The Mystery of the Trinity
We must understand that the

trinity of father, mother, and
child is the closest picture in
creation to the ultimate reality of
the Trinity of God. Just as Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit are three
persons, but all have one essence,
so are father, mother, and child.
Again, this earthly trinity isn't a
perfect picture of the heavenly

We have the responsibilitr- to take great care to
ensure that the picture we 1ir-e out before our
children demonstrates who God is, rather than
hindering their image of Him. Our example should
bring them closer to knowing and loving Him.

God as Creator
Nothing comes into being without God the

Creator. Yet man and woman uniquelr- become
participants with God when they bring forth new
iife in creating new persons. This participation
with God in creation reminds me of some old
poetry from George MacDonald:

Creation thou dost work by faint degrees,
By shade and shadow

from unseen beginning; Far, far apart,
in unthought mysteries Of

thy own dark, unfathomable seas,

Thou will'st thy will; and thence,
upon the earth - Slow traveling,

his way through centuries winning-
A child at length arrives

at never ending birth.

Animals and plants bring forth new life, but
only people bring forth new humans who bear the
image of God. Parents participate with God in this

Trinity. But this family triad is the best picture of
God's sacred community because He created family
to reflect this.

WHAT MAKES PARENTING SPIRITUAL?
As a Christian, I'm interested in pleasing God.

As a Christian parent, I'm interested in discovering
what part of my job as a parent is of special
interest to God. I must ask, "What does God want
from me as a parent?"

Part of the answer to this question is addressed
in the points just discussed. We reflect the parental
heart of God that is centered in intimacy. The
heart that expects holy obedience and faithfulness
while tirelessly extending grace when that
standard is broken. We're also participants with
God in the creative process, not just in bringing
new life into the world, but also as God's primary
agents in bringing that new life into God's
intended fullness. As procreative Chdst-ones, our
job is to help our children become Christ-ones in
the fullest possible way.

Clerut Stanton is the Director of Social Research and
Cttltural A/fairs at FocrLs on the Family in Colorado Springs,
Colo., antl the author of the book, My Crazy Imperfect
Christian Family, (Navpress, 2001).





tiated invitations. Such invitations indicate
that national leaders want to learn from
our experience and are willing to pay
the price to continue what we help
start.

Such invitations create a win-
win for us and for the national
church. When we meet a true
need, we have earned the satis-
faction of contributing to a
timeiy and important cause.
The national church has been
blessed, and they will give con-
tinuity to what we helped start.
In this manner, our shoft-term
ministry investment blesses mis-
sionaries and nationals for the long-
term.

The opposite of a field-driven invita-
tion born from a real need is a foreign-driven
invitation (fuom the U.S., for instance)
born from a perceived need, or, worse, a
personal (or ego) need. Typicaliy when

to such invitations, ther; are bending
over backwards to accomrnodate vou
kindly and graciously. But rr'hen votr
leave, there ii tittte chance t hev rr ill fol-

A relentless desire to
be Kngdom-ffictive as

Royal Rangers around
the world has led to

the bhth of RPJ.

ed to the welfare of the Rangers ministry in
their region. For that reason, they look

for qualified persons to provide help.
These words will energize men of

excellence because thev are
strengthened by accountability.

Accountability undelgirds
those who serve in short-term
missions, protects the overseas
ministry, and ensures continu-
ity. An author writes, "We do
not reproduce the kind of peo-
ple we want, but the kind of

people we tlre." Short-term min-
isters who are humble and coop-

erative with the RRI regional coor-
dinators, misslonaries, and nation-

als shon'good form to those to whom
ther- minister and set an example wor-

thy of ir.nitation.
\{en of excellence value local

knotledge and uphold (or adapt to) the
standards of the region ol nation where
they minister. Training procedures are
modeled after the U.S. Royal Rangers
ministry but ale contextualized, oL
adapted, overseas. Blindly duplicating
"what we do at home," or doing "what

missionaries and leaders ovelseas yield we strengthen and expand

low through and build on what you tried to start. In fact,
they may resent you for pulling them from other priori-
ties.

The good news is that fieid-driven needs and min-
istry invitations to strengthen and expand Royal Rangers
around the world are common. You wili enjoy win-win
overseas ministry success when you respond to mission-
aries and national leaders who have identified urgent
needs where they live and work. Royai Rangers
Internationai (RRI) regularly learns of these needs, as well
as the skills and timing expected for meeting them.

ACCOUNTABLE
A relentless deslre to be Kingdom-effective as we

strengthen and expand Royal Rangers around the world
has ied to the birth of RRI. (Jverseas regional coordina-
tors are promoting Royal Rangers among executive
national leadership, and, in general, cultivating an envi-
ronment in which the ministry can thrive.

One of the responsibilities of these men is to assist
the dlrector of RRI in appropriately matching short-term
volunteers with field-identified needs. They are dedicat-

1 think we shor.rld be doing at home," or worse, "This
doesn't work at home, but we will make it work here,"
n'ould be a recipe for mediocrity. When you carry out
training according to overseas regional standards, your
ministry empowers them to take their Rangers ministry
to the next level.

Men of excellence recognize that they protect them-
selves, their family, their church, and the Royal Rangers
ministry at home and abroad when they "run the bases"
for overseas ministry approval. The process is simple but
thorough. A) Field needs are weighed and identified; B)
Short-term volunteers are selected based on their apti-
tude and attitude; C) The administrative paperwor.k is
completed, mandatory travel insurance is purchased,
waiver forms are signed, and RRI/AGWM clearance is
secured; D) The team leader communicates with his
hosts where the team will minister and prepares for trav-
el; E) Win-win ministry is conducted; F) An evaluation
report is provided for the director of RRI upon returning
home (from the team leader and the overseas host).

RRI is eager to mobilize men of excellence to
strengthen and expand Royal Rangers around the world.
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PRAGTICAL
When packing for an overseas ministry endeavor,

today's Royal Rangers leaders will take their backpacks
Ioaded with camping gear, Iaptops, and proiectors. In
Amerlca, Europe, parts of Asia, and in other places, any-
thing less would be considered mediocre.

Ministry must be presented in a manner that will
challenge leaders to improve their methods while meet-
ing them where they are. In some places, cutting-edge
teaching props will be flannel graph, quality flip charts, or
overhead projectors. In other places, leaders will declare,
"Eurekal" when their tents are made of affordable talps.
Generous ieaders from America may be shocked when a

missionary asks lbr a donatlon of used pants to make
backpacks rathel than cash to buy new ones. Whether we
are talking about teaching methods, camping gear, or
financial or material donations, we must be practical. ltl
the context of missionary work, being practicol is wltcrt cun be

Perpetudted.

New tents are impressive. But once they are worn
out, the leaders in this partlcular natiott become discour-
aged because the1, have to go back to using homemade
tents. New ones are scarce and too e-rpcnsive for them. In
some places, being plactical means teaching how to make
tents, while in othel places being practical is teaching
how to buy affordable, qualitv tents. -\ prudent short-
term minister will ask what can be perpetuated once he
returns horne.

Royal Rangers is blessed to have martr' leaders and
older boys eager to obey the Great Corrr.ttission. As we
cooperate to strengthen and expat-rd Roval Rangers
around the rtorid, we must focus on effectiveness. Shoft-
term overseas ministry must be field-drir-en, accountable,
and practical. Millions of unsaved bor-s are counting on
your successl

Q&A
Q: How do I connect with an a1t1n'oved PttthFirfier .V/l-sslorls

construction project?

A: Contact Mike King, national coordinator. He tnain-
tains a list of approved USAG\I bronze proiects and
AG\&\,{ silvel and gold projects. He can also provide
necessary toLms, waivers, insurance information,
and, most lmportant1r,, guidance as you plan a suc-
cessfu1 construction trip. Rernernber, field-approved
projects are assigned nut.ttbers overseas and names
in the U.S.

Q= I feel the Lorcl has directed nt,v ottentiort to builclirtg
up Royol Rongers irr tt porticular natiort. How cktes

thot square tvith tltc i,:leLtl of ctcting on field-iclentified
needs?

A: We are a movement of the Spirit; explore such direc-
tion. Discuss .vour feelings nith the Director of RRL

Your ideas wili be considered and weighed by RRI

and AGWM leadership and national church execu-
tives before a determination is made.

Qz t received an invitation dil'ectly fntrn the overseas fieltl.
Artt I still subject to RN oversight?

A: Yes. The truth is, not all field-initiated invltations are

"pure as the wind-dt'iven snou,." RRI seeks to protect
volunteers by insuring they are participating in wor-
thy ventures. AII overseas Royal Rangers ministry is

coordinated with RRI.
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REAL LIFE SGENARIOS:
God has blessed our past effolts to

expand Royal Rangers overseas. But we
have learned the importance of coordinat-
ing our endeavors. These scenarios illus-
trate the value of the ideals discussed in
this alticle.

I LESSON: Approved proiects are
worthy projects.

A group learned of a construction
oppoltunity to build a church in
Mexico. They chose to ignore the fact
that the building rr,as not an approved
proiect. (A11 overseas projects are
assigned a number by AGWM and all
U.S. projects are asslgned a name by
USAGM.) Approximately one year
aftel the proiect, they learned that the
land thev built the church on was in
the name of an elder'Iy woman in the
congregation in Mexico. The property
$.as not in the name of the national
church as required tbr approved pro-
jects. \\'hen she died, her unsaved
children claimed the land and kicked
the church out. The group's saclifice
was for naught, and the congregation
was scattered. There are many worthy, pre-approved
construction projects overseas and at home. Focus
your attentlon on those, and your investment will
be a blessing lor generations.

I LESSON: Coordinating expansion with RRI
enhances effectiveness.

A leader received ar-i invitation to introduce
Royal Rangers in a Caribbean nation. He was
unaware of two things: 1) The sensitive nature of
establishing such ministrles in this particular
nation, and 2) The general superintendent had
already given RRI clearance to introduce Royal
Rangers. When the national leadership learned of
the unauthorized nature of this lndividual's work,
the general superintendent was so disappointed in
the way "Royal Rangers conduct thernselves" that
he rescinded his approval. Those doors still remain
closed. Coordinating all overseas Royal Rangers
ministry through RRI is vitally important.

I LESSON: All nations are called to obey the
Great Commission-we must coordinate our
efforts:

The Royal Rangers leaders were excited to be
the first to present the ministry in one African
nation. What they learned atter arriving was that

four dillerent nations had already introduced
Ro1,al Rangers, each rtith its own culriculum and
expectations. lt became very clear that Royal
Rangers in this nation was divided, with each fac-
tion remaining loyal to the way they were taught
by the foreigners who blought them the mlnistry.
Each grot4r considers their way the right way. The
minlstry in this particular nation remains frac-
tured, and, sadly, the mlnistry is often referred to
as a burden. As we move forward, RRI has been
chalged with the responsibility to strengthen and
expand Royal Rangers as the central neNous sys-
tem, cooldinating the missionary effolts of partici-
pating nations, including the U.S., so that our
combined resources and
efforts are maximized, and
duplication is avoided.

If you have any further
questions regarding

PathFinder Missions trips,
call (417) 862-2787, ext. 4195,

visit the RRI link on the
Rangers website

(n',vr''w.royalrangers. ag.org), or
e-mail PathFinderMissions@ag.org.



Notional Training Camp is designed
to give leaders professional troinitg
in carnping and leadership, pltrs tlte

opporhtnity of otttstanrling fel low ship
and adventure in the outdoors.

JAN. 27 - 30
Camp Wilderness - Ft. Meade, FL

MAY 12 - 15
Camp Wilderness - Waupaca, Wl

MI,J/19-22
Heartland Conference Ctr. - Marengo, 0H

M.AY 26 - 29
St. Francis Lodge - Atchison, KS

JUNE g - L2
Donner Mine Camp - Emigrant Gap, CA

JUI.{E 23 - 26
Camp lvy Dale - ldaho City, lD

AUGUST 25 - 28
Paradise Boy's Camp - Ft. Apache, AZ

AUGUST 25 . 28
Peaceful Valley Scout Ranch - Elbert, C0

SEPTEMBER 8 - 11
Pinecrest Christian Conference Center

IWIN HEAKS, UA

SEPTEMBER 8 - I1
Camp Roosevelt - Woodstown. NJ

SEPTEMBERS- II
Camp Euchee - Defuniak Springs. FL

SEPTEMBER 22 - 25
Camp Collier - Gardner, MA

OCTOBER I3 - T6
Rangerland - Chandler, 0K

JANUARY 26 - 29,2006
Camp Wilderness - Ft. Meade, FL

FEBRUARY T6 - Ig,2006
Camp Woodworth - Woodworth, LA

National Canoe Etpeditian is desigrcd
to livi lctdcr, spr'ciolizc,l trttinitt5 otr lrotv

to contluct cinoe trips antl to provide
outstantling odvenhues in some of'the most

beautiftl canoe coilt'ttty iil Atnerico.

AUGUST 4 - 7
Camp Wilderness - Ft. fuieade, FL

EAMPS BY TYPE
FOR YEAR 2OO5

M

Advemced National Training Camp
is designed to provide Royal Rttngers

leaders witlt ttdditianal training beyorrd
that offered at tlrc Natiotral Trainittg
Camp crntl will help inspire leaders to

greater invovement in the Royal Rarrycrs
ministry. A leoLler rntrst have attentleti

Notional Trainitry Catnp before etrollitr;q.

FEBRUARY 3 - 6
Camp Wilderness - Ft. Meade, FL

FEBRUARY 17 - 2A
Ranger Trails Camp - Terry, MS

JUNE s - t2
Camp Wilderness - Waupaca, Wl

SEPTEMBER B . 11
Camp Eagle Rock - Eagle Rock, M0

SEPTEMBER 1"5 - 18
Camp Mahanaim - Swan Lake, NY

SEPTEMBER22 - 25
Sitver Lake Camp - Medical Lake, WA

Wintu Natiortetl Training Camp
litllaws the format of the Advanced

Notionol Training Cantp witk specializecl
training in snow camping and activities.

FEBRUARY 3 - 6
Morrow Bible Conf. Ctr. - Wamie, 0R

FEBRUARY 24 - 27
Camp Mechuwana - Winthrop, ME

Notional Trsi:ning Tutils allows lenders
to pfrrticil)fite i n"outstanrling, ruggerl

auilloor activities sun'ounderl by some of
Atneric,t's tnLt:l bcoutifttl \trtt(q'. I L'LtL](r.s

will be on tlw trail 4 exciting, days, carrybtg
oll their jenr attJ lbttJ in htckputk:.

AUGUST 4 - 7
Camp Wilderness - Waupaca, Wl

SEPTEMBERLI - 25
lif<e WintiefO - Gainesville, GA

NOVEMBER 3 . 6
Camp Witderness - Ft. Meade, FL

Ranger Kids Training Cortfbretrce
is r/.'ri qlc,/ tu ,give le,t,ht'\ tr,!it)itt- .tl

ttariotLs teclmitlues ttrtrl netlrotis ttf
lr,rdcr.tltip. Ltodcr.: willrtlr, rr. L lr t

troining in vorious asPects of tlt€
Kiils ministries.

FEBRUARY 25 - 27
Camp Crestwood - Crestwood. KY

APRIL 29 . MAY 1
Camp Wilderness

Fort Meade, FL

MAY6-8
Wesl Florida A/G Campgrounds

Marianna, FL

MAY 20 - 22
Camp Ambassador - Goodletts\'tiie. TN

SEPTEMBER 16 - 18
D-A Scout Camp - Metamora l,'11

NOVEMBER 4 - 6
Timber Lake - Forsvth GA

FEBRUARY3-5,2006
Camp Wilderness - Ft. lr,4eade. FL

National Acsdenn is tl tl{ttiottal
training seninar r/rslgrer/ ta troin

recomnettded leiLlt'r\ to bccome staff
mentbers for nLtticttttt| trnbtitl:i c6m1)s.

MAy r2-15
Potoirac Pa'k Camp
Falling Waters, WV

Y\Y 26 - 29
Camp Eagle Bock - Eagle Rock. M0

SEPTEMBER 22 - 25
Silver Laxe Cannp - Medical Lake. WA

Nqtional Advanced Academy
is tt rtutional trttining serninar
clesignetl to trdin reconrmended

Leatlers fbr the spetcialized leadership
roles of the Ctttrp Commander
sncl Se nior Guide fbr natiorrcrl

lr,rinitt,q nrrtps.

l|1.AY 25 - 29
Camp Eagle Rock - Eagle Rock, M0
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Devotionals for Boys
by David BOYD

Sin Ruins Remove Your Distractions
ITEMS NEEDED:
One marker, a chocolate cake, and one bottle
of each of the following: tarter sauce, salad
dressing, and sour cream

Write, "unkindness" on the bottle of tarter
sauce. Write, "swearing" on the salad dressing.
Write, "disobedience" on the bottle of mayon-
naise. Cut three pieces of cake and hide the rest of
the cake.

Set the three pieces of cake in front of the boys.
Talk about how perfectly they were made. Each
one is done just right-chocolaty and gooey.
Compare the pieces of cake to the boys. "Each
piece of cake was made by someone who knew just
what they were making or it wouldn't have come
out right. Each boy has been made by the hand of
God. When God washes our sins away, God makes
us into a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17). We are

made perfect. God looks at us and He is pleased.
We are pleasing in His sight. Like these pieces of
cake are pleasing in our sight."

Ask who is hungr.v. Take the first piece of cake.
Put tarter sauce, salad dressing, and sour cream on
it until it's covered. See who wants it now. Explain
that even though the piece of cake was made per-
fect, it can be ruined by placing the wrong things
on it. Compare this to the boys. We are pleasing in
God's eyes. But he isn't pleased when we allow sin
into our lives. Turn the containers around. Talk
about the sins of unkindness, swearing, and dis-
obedience. (Note: you can talk about different sins
if you wish.) Tlalk about how sin is like an ugly
stain in our lives. It ruins what God is doing in us.

Repeat this object lesson with the second piece
of cake and then the third. Each time using less of
the stuff. Teach the children that even a little bit of
sin spoils what God has made out of our lives.

ITEMS NEEDED:
A bunch of medium-sized rubber bands, six
to eight small diameter dowel rods, a box

Set a box at the end of an 8-foot table. A1low
each boy to practice shooting a rubber band off his
finger into the box at the end of the table. \,Iake
sure it's a medium sized target so it's not too easy

and not too hard. After they've plai'ed this game
for awhile, write the wotd "Heaven" on the box.
Explain that when you shoot your rubber band
into the box, that represents someone rnaking it to
heaven. Before you let someone tn'this, line up 3

to 4 kids on each side of the tab1e. Har-e them hold
up dowel rods and move them around trying to
block the rubber band from going into the box.
The boy at one end tries to shoot the rubber band
into the box at the other end of the table while
boys with dowel rods are creating interference, try-
ing to block the shot. Give all the boys a try.

Is it easy? No. Why? Because of the interfer-
ence caused by the boys holding the dowel rods in
the way. Compare these boys to non-Christian
influences like non-Christian friends, bad music,
bad videos, going to bad events, etc. Explain that
the more of these you ailow in your life, the easier
it will be to miss heaven.

Remove half the blockers and try again.
Remove all the blockers and try again.
Encourage them to get rid of the wrong influ-

ences in their lives. These wrong influences can
turn them away from Jesus and keep them out of
heaven.



It's The Heart
ITEMS NEEDED:
Seven different cans of varlous foods like
peas, baked beans, fruit cocktail, refried
beans, pudding, frosting, carrots, etc., one
can opener, and several spoons

Take the labels off of all the cans.
Have the class divide ir-rto sel,en groups. (More

or less for different sized -{roups.) Choose a group
to start. Have the first gror-rp choose a can to eat as

a snack. Have them open it and see what they get.
Have the second group open a can. Talk about the
fact that it's what's or-r the inside that is important.
Compare this to rr-hat's on the inside of people.
Have you e\rer tret someone who looked like
heishe would be a nice person, but when you got
to know therl r-ou icrlurd out they weren't? Have
a third group open a can. Talk about people. It's
what's on the inside that counts. Tell the story of
Samuel choosing David in 1 Samuel 16:1-13. Read
1 Samuel 16:7, "But the Lord said to Samuel, 'Do
not consider his appearance or his height, for I
have rejected hirn. T]-ie Lold does not look at the
things man looks at. \Ian looks at the outward
appearance, but the Lorcl looks at the heart."'

As you open the rest of the cans, talk about the
importance of being good on the inside. When
people see our inside rvi11 ther' like what they see?

Continue playing tiris r-rnti1 each group gets a
can of something that is good enough to eat as a
snack.

We Are AII Different
ITEMS NEEDED:
Bring as many different kinds of shoes to
class as you can find. These might include
tennis shoes, golf shoes, policeman shoes,
army boots, cowboy boots, flip flops, etc.

Show your first pair of shoes. Talk about the
kind of person who would wear those shoes. Talk
about how the person in that position can be a

positive influence on the world for Christ. Bring
out the second pair of shoes, and the third, etc.
This leads you into great discussion concerning
God's plan for our lives. Each of these shoes is a
shoe or a boot or something, but each is different.
Each has a different purpose. God made us to all
look different too. We all have different talents.
But each of us has a purpose in His kingdom. Each
of us will have the ability to do great things for
Him-even now. Talk about ways boys can be
involved in ministry such as helping the elderly
with household choles, helping out around the
church with projects that need to be done, tutor-
ing younger boys in their Rangers work, etc.



It's The Heart
ITF,MS NE,F,DEI):
Seven different cans of various foods like
peas, baked beans, fruit cocktail, refried
beans, pudding, frosting, carrots, etc., one
can opener, and several spoons

Take the labels off of al1 the cans.
Have the class divide into seven groups. (More

or less for different sized groups.) Choose a group
to start. Have the first gror-rpr choose a can to eat as

a snack. Have them open it ancl see what they get.
Have the second grolrp olrer-I a can. Talk about the
fact that it's what's on tl-ie ir-tsicle that is important.
Compare this to whal'\ crn the inside of people.
Have you ever net \Lrrrrone who looked like
he/she would be a nicr lrerson, but when you got
to know them r-olr iluntl out they weren't? Have
a third group ollen i can. Talk about people. It's
what's on the rnsitl. :ler cour-tts. Tell the story of
Samuel cl-roosir-r,g Davi.l in 1 Samuel 16:1-13. Read
1 Samuel 16:L "BLrt rhe Lord said to Samuel, 'Do
not conslder hls ap-.g..tar':irac or his height, for I
have rejected hinr. The Lrrr'l cloes not look at the
things man looks at. \lar iLloks at the outward
appearance, but the Lorci iooks at the heart."'

As you open the rest oi the cans, talk about the
importance of being goocl on the inside. When
people see our inside rvl1l tl'Ler- Like irl-iat they see?

Continue playing this ur"rtil each group gets a
can of something that ls good L'nollgh to eat as a
snack.

We Are AII Different
ITEMS NEEDED:
Bring as many different kinds of shoes to
class as you can find. These might include
tennis shoes, golf shoes, policeman shoes,
army boots, cowboy boots, flip flops, etc.

Show your first pair of shoes. Talk about the
kind of person who would wear those shoes. Talk
about how the person in that position can be a
positive influence on the world for Christ. Bring
out the second pair of shoes, and the third, etc.
This leads you rnto great discussion concerning
God's plan for our lives. Each of these shoes is a
shoe or a boot or something, but each is different.
Each has a different purpose. God made us to all
look different too. We all have different talents.
But each of us has a purpose in His kingdom. Each
of us will have the ability to do great things for
Him-even nou,. Talk about ways boys can be
involved in ministry such as helping the elderly
with household chores, helping out around the
church with projects that need to be done, tutor-
ing younger boys in their Rangers work, etc.



- ATTENTION!
National Academy and Staff School Graduates

Beginning May 1, 2005, all NTCs will be operated under the updated NTC format.
Certification for the updated NTC format will be held during the last day of National

Council on March 72, 2OO5. Royal Rangers National Ministries encourages all graduates

of National Academy and past Staff School to be certified
under the updated NTC format.

Royal Rangers leaders who are not National Council members
may register for this NTC format certification using a reduced

registration fee option provided in the National Council
registration packet. Non-council members should contact
their district commanders by December 1, 2004, to request

a registration brochure. The reduced registration fee for non-
Council members covers attendance at the Friday afternoon LTA

module training and the NTC format certification on Saturday.

(iet inside
The Royal Rangers Leaders Manual is j;rm-packecl r'r'ith
vou becorne the incredibll, gffg61i1,s lcacler Gocl intencled

. Hou,- toclay's boys think ' Outpost speclfics

. Hou'to 1eac1 boys to Christ ' Meclals and au.arcls

. Learning st-v1cs ' National policics

. Abuse prevention ' Trip planning
(Plus, :r lot more that lve just don't have room to list.)

Get it now, and you'll have the answers
before you come across the questions,

Leaders Manual with Binder O2AW21,OO ff24.99
Leaders Manual without Binder O2AW21O1 $19.99
Leaders Manual Binder only oaAwToTa #6.99

,,,' 1.800.641 .431C^
I i:l',r.,[ www.GospelPublishing.com
'ri. llrir r All orders subject t0 credit approval. Prices subject t0 change wlth0ut notice.

,,," Listed prices do not include shipping/handling charges. Where applicable,

state and local tax will be added to your order.

his hearl
the stuff to help

\-t,tt to he.
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Adventure amd HxredflEdcm ffiam#ers,
how qrould vou [ihe to attemd a mfrtfromaf;

samp speciafly desf,*med fi'or yotn?
Would you be interested in horseback riding, rock climbi

rappelling, archery, swimming, paintball, mountain biking, or shootin6'r: :.'

BB guns, air rifles, .22 calibei riiles or biack powder rifle-s? These ardsome of
the exciting activities you can participate in at the EAGLE ROGK ADVENTURE
CAMPS scheduled for June26-Julyl or July24-29,2005. You will receive top-
i notch instruction as you work on the merits for the above activities.'

lmagine yourself staying at the new Deaverlon Old West town
at Camp Eagle Rock. All meals will be provided by the camp staff
at the Johnnie Barnes dining hall, allowing y0u m0re time to
participate in the great actiriities. The camp will start Sunday
afternoon with a pool and pizza party as you get to know other

TBACK

TRACX

YMASK

TRACK

TBACX

Rangers from around the country. The first evening will kick
off with a special Council Fire service followed by great
devotions each morning and evening.

Do any of these AGTIVITY TRACKS sound interesting to you?

A: Rappelling, High Ropes, Low Ropes, Rock Climbing
B: \Iowttain Biktng, Paintball
D: Slrootittg Safety, BB Gun, Air Rifle, Archery
li 9rtallbore Rifle, Blackpowder Rifle, SafeQ & Shooting
Et H o r s er r nr tship, Arc hery, P aintb all

Each of the five tracks will be limited to 20 campers. This will allow
for individual instruciion and a great learning experience. Campers must be

_curIBnt Adventure or Expedition Rangers to attend, due to the high action
level of the camp. The camp lee ol $200 covers five nights of camping,
14 meals, all equipment necessary lor each track, and a top-notch stafl to
give you the best camping experience ofyour lile. Track C and D (shooting
disciplines) will allow each camper to compete in the :-,-.
national championshi ps.

So if you think you would like to earn some high action
merjts at Camp Eagle Rock, Missouri, this summer, visit
our national website at http://www.royalrangers.ag.org :

to get further information. Download the application and
send it in soon s0 y0u can reserve the camp and track
of your choice.

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Monte became interested in cars at age 4. He ioved
helping his dad with antique cars. At 16, he did a

project on a coupe (a type of car).
Monte has been part of many car clubs. He was even

president of the Durham Electric Vehicle Association.
During this time, he organized Canada's first electric
vehicie rally, "The Canadian Clean Air Cruise." That's
what electric cars are all about-keeping our
envlronment clean and protecting the air we breathe.

When Monte became a dad, he was inspired to start
buying and building electric cars. He wants to make
the world a better place for his daughter. Pretty
thoughtfull

Monte owns five cars. Three are gas-powered and
two are electrlc (The Electrifly and the Dynasty
IT-lnnovative Transportation). He even owns an
electric boat, electric snowmobile, and a battery-
powered lawnmowerl Hls goal
is to use as llttle gasoline as

possible. Good stuffl
You're probably wondering

how much an electric car costs,
right? Wel1, each electric car is
different. Basicallr', the heavier
the car, the more batterv power
it will use. The Electriflv uses

$15 per month in electriclty. If
it were a gas-po\rered car, it
would cost more than S150 per
month. You do the mathl

Monte built his 1991 Pontiac
Firefly (originally gas-pou eredt.

When Monte
became a dad,
he was inspired
to start buying

and building
electric cars.

He wants to
make the world
a better place

for his daughten

How'd he do that, \,ou ask? Sillple. He replaced the
engine with an electric r-t-rotorl In it, he can drive
nearly 160 kilometers per hour r99 rlph). The power
of the engine is 75 horseporver tthe orlginal gas engine
was 55 horsepowerl) His Drnastv IT can take him
nearly 50 km (31 miles) on one charge.

Monte owns both gas-powered and electric cars
because he needs a gas car to go far distances (like to
his cottage) and on the highways.

So r,vhat do the gauges look like in an electric car?
\,fonte says there's a simple gauge that te11s him if the
batterr-po\{er is low. It ranges from 0 to 10. The lolr,er
the number, the less battery charge you harre. So be
prepared to plug it in soonl

Are electric cars expensive? Monte says his Dvnastv
IT cost him $19,000 Canadian (about $14,700 US).
Not bad, considering there's no gas billl Luckily,
Monte also repairs cars, so no mechanic is required.
However, if you can't, any mechanic who knows
about simple electronics can help you out.

Monte's electric car even starred in a movie. His car
was used as the getaway vehicle. A transportation
manager contacted him during his hunt for an electric
car. Monte earned $700 a day for loaning out his car,

and he also got a free paint jobl

PROS:
B Environmental
ffi Fun to drive ffi Attention-getter
# Carries twice as much as a regular sized car
ffi Comfortable
ffi No oil changes, tune-ups, exhaust, leaky gas tanks

GOl{S:
& Can't drive far 0n one charge (50 km/30 miles)
I Low speed (legally 40km)
I Sometimes too much attention
{ No highway use (because there's no safety equipment.)
X .Safety equipment can be installed, but it's too expensive.

Provincial parks are great for electric cars because you

cannot drive fast (the speed limit is 40km/hr). Military bases
are also good, and zoos like them because they're quiet, emit
no smell, and don't disturb the anrmals when you drive by.

l{CIW B(!trS IT KEEP GOIIIIG, ANtr! GOMG, AI,ID GOII{G,
AmB ff0[ruff"..?
So what kind of batteries does an electric car use? According
to Monte, there are several types for electric cars.

Trojan-12 Volts each, deep cycle (more lead), Electric cars
can use between 7-50 batteries.

Nickel-Cadmium-Twice as good as Trojan.

Nickel-lMetal-Hydride-Twice as good as Nickel-Cadmium but
very expensive.

Lithium-Polymer-Twice as good as Nickel-Hydride.

The battery in a gas-powered car is an S.L.l. (Starting, Lights
and lgnition) battery.

Some tanks used in the lraq war are "hybrid" which means
they operate on electric power and gas. Gas is used by day
and electricity by night. This is a great way to avoid being
detected by infrared systems used to track the enemy's
approach. The infrared system picks up the heat given off by
gas-powered vehicles.

ELECTRIC CAR FACTS

At the turn of the Century (1899-1900), there were m0re
electric cars than gas-powered cars. Between 1908 and 1927,
the Model T (a famous gas-powered car) was mass-produced
and was cheaper. The first electric vehicle was made in 1837
and the first gas vehicle in'1885.

The electric car (aka Neighborhood Vehicle) is between a
golf cart and a car. lt has no airbag because you can only
drive it at 40 km (25 mph) legally.

W#€**,7'*.{t{:*?ffi#WYX'##""ffiW%*We&7ffiffi W&ffiffiWsaPffiVz

Monte Gisborne is a, "Techno-Environmentalist" who loves
technology, especially when it replaces environmentally
Lrnfriendly soLtrces such as the gas-powered automobile.

Monte has serued as an executive of Canada's largest elec-
tric vehicle association, the Electric Vehicle Society, since
1994.

In 1996, he completed Canodc/s only electric vehicle tech-
nical course at Durham College in Whitby, Ontario, in high
standing.

He has competed in the "American Tour de Sol" electric
vehicle rally, the world's largest and most popular environmen-
tttl event, antl placed tenth ottt of 50 entries in his /irst compe-
tition witlt his converted Cavalier, "Electrifly." In later
attempts, he placed fifth, seventh, thirteenth, and flnally ftrst.

He is creating his own model electric car and has been
worktng on it fbr 10 years.

\/VINTER ZOO4 13
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stop thinking

monkey,

iny letters printed exactly in the center of a blank
page met Dan's gaze. Coming soon. He studied
the page. No pictures. No article. No

information. Nothing else at all, just those two words. He
turned the newspaper page, but couldn't find any
explanation.

"What's coming soon?" he wondered aloud. Then he
shrugged. Probably another store or mini-mall or dentist's
office, something like that. There'd be ads on
TV and billboards. It was just some sort of
publicity trick,

But he couldn't shake off the words. They
stayed with him. He couldn't stop wondering
what would be coming soon. He started
watching around town. Were any new
buildings going up? Had ground been broken
for any new malls? Was some used car lot
hanging those red plastic flags they put up for
big sales? But no, nothing showed up
an),'where that he could see.

Besides, this must be pretty special.
Somebody had paid for a whole page
newspaper ad. His dad whistled when he saw

Three huge signs right in a row.

Coming soon, read the first one.

Keep watching, the second added.

Get ready, finished the third.
Danpuzzledover them. Keep watching for u'hat? Get ready

for what? And most baffling of all, what lvas coming soon? He

searched the toum, combed through the paper looking for
hints, asked everyone he knew. But nothing helped.

The TV ads started next, A blank screen faced him, then
smali ietters crawled across the bottom-
coming soon...coming soon...coming soon.
Dan almost yelled at the TV.

"What's coming soon?" he demanded. But
of course, no one answered him. He even

called the TV station to ask.

"Sorry, kid, we're as puzzled as anybody else.

Maybe it's some crackpot yanking us all
around."

The mystery drove Dan wild. He wrote
letters to the newspaper asking about the ads,

but whoever answered had no idea. More and
more ads appeared every,ryvhere. Posters showed
up in store windows, black with tiny white
letters in the center-coming soon.

Dan tried to

about the two
words on their

blank page,
But it was like
trying not to
think about
a redfaced

the blank page.

"Boy," Dad told them, shaking the page in their faces.

"Somebody has more money than sense. This must cost a
bundle to run blank this way. What a waste of space."

Dan tried to stop thinking about the two words on their
blank page. But it was like trying not to think about a red-

faced monkey. The more you tried, the more it stuck with
you. Then the billboards popped up out on the highway.

7,4 HIGI{ ADVENTIJRE,

Then it hit him, like fireworks exploding in his brain.
What season was it? Christmas. Maybe that explained all
the ads. Maybe this was some sort of Christmas message.

That made sense to Dan. Christmas was about Jesus, not
about toys and light displays and parades. Christmas was his
favorite time of year, not just for the cookies Mom made

and the great gifts tucked under the tree. There was a

warmth about Christmas. People tried harder to get along,



Music filled the stores

never went to church
going.

malls. People who
othel time started

He always felt something special about
Christmas, almost an excitement as if the Baby

Jesus hadn't been born yet, and he was waiting for
that one, incredible moment in history. Baby

Jesus' birth changed everything from then on.
-\r-id sometimes Dan felt as if the entire world held
its breath, waiting for that one tiny baby to come
ir-L among them.

Dan didn't like to tell anyone how he felt
inside. But he'd always felt a greater excitement
than just giving and getting presents. He'd felt the
deep expectatlon of that one amazing gift God
had grven everyone so long ago. That's what made
Christmas the best.

Now, with the signs and ads every,,,,here, the
excitement inside him rewed up even higher-
and it overflowed. For the first time, he started
letting that Chrisimas excitement spill out onto
others. He looked for ways to spread the ioy and
hope of Jesus' soon coming. He found small
kindnesses to do quietly. He helped around the
house more. And it showed.

At a time when everyone had way too much to
do, Dan's smal1 kindnesses made a difference. His
parents smlled more. His brothers argued less. His
home felt \varmer, more peaceful, more full of a

deep-down jor-ful excitement. Coming soon. The
words ran across Dan's heart the way they ran
across the TV screen.

Then one dar', on1r,' a very/ short time before
Chlistmas, disappointment struck. The billboards
changed. Nolr, there was one more added.

Coming soon.

Keep watching.
Get ready.

The biggest sale ir-t history.
Dan studied the nen billboard unhappiiy. Just

another sales pitch. Just another commercial. Just
another store. Didn't an,vbody care about Jesus?
Didn't anybody realize the true meaning of
Christmas? Didn't anybody feel the excitement
and joy,His biLth could bring?

Suddenly, it hit him. Even if nobody else felt it,
he did. Even lf nobody else watched and waited
for Jesus with excitement, he did. Even if nobody
else got readl,for Christmas with a joyful heart, he
did. And that rvas a start. He could help make a

difference this Christmas and all the ones to
follow.

Christmas started with one smail baby born in
a plain old stable. But that one birth made all the
difference in the world and in hearts. That was
bigger than all the billboards, all the TV ads, all the
stores in the entire world, and that was good
enough for Dan.

and
any
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What starts with a p, ends with an e,

and has one thousand letters?
PosL O[[ice!

Why did the skeleton not go to the party?
l3ectruse he had nobodl, Qto body) to go with!

"The bad thing about home schooling is
$e don't get any days off!"
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